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T Street residents and business owners banded together 
in an attempt to havea restraining order issued against 
the T Street homeless shelter in Eureka, but the court 
declined the group’s request despite its belief that crime 
would increase in the area ifthe shelter remained open. 
  















Keep an eye on your goods when you wander off in the 
Library. Theft runs rampant during finals. = Page 3 
*Proposition 187 continues to prompt 2 
students, faculty and staff. 
COMMUNITY 
The homeless shelter in Eureka continues to serve 
- Humboldt County. . Page 9 
Better gather three extra cents if you want to mail a 
letter. Postage rises once again — to 32.cents. Page 12 
SCIENCE 17 
_ Hubble telescope poses new questions to astronomers. 
siiidiieats dimanaasinen ttn entem 
Exploratorium through on-line. Page 19 
THE SCENE ai 
©The HSU Calypso Band performs some original scores on 
‘Pada. Page 22 
Majo Nizon slams the Kate Buchanan Room Wednesday 
night at 9 pm. raga 
Sports oo 
° basketball try to fight through early season 
problems. . _. Pageas 
Flags are fying and is the women who are piling them, 
  
    
  
 
     
Lovina unattended ‘in the Li- 
brary a study break may not 
be a wise idea, according to a  HSU 
police official. , 
Nearing the end of the semester, Ser- 
Dennis Sousa of the University Po- 
Department said here is usually a lot 
of theft in the Library. “Close to the end of 
the semester it’s easy to find a student in 
together property. 
enc chy gr 
Library to not their property unat- 
tended and there is not much security or 
Library personnel can do to prevent thiev- 
ery. 
However, Sousa did say there is a safety 
precaution students can use when buying 
See Theft, page 6 




Are we there y t? _ i 
A survey regarding HSU men and women’s sthietica wee distributed to students while they stood in line to 
initiative has led to harassment _ 
ment be published. 
Luis Arroyo, an ethnic studies 
professor, said racism played a 
— the mean-spiritedness,” 
Opponents of ' seat 16? oremsiormed for kiews at 2 toon hell meoting Monday. 
A protest march fwnweh Rurehn ts tcieliealy plann d tor Feb. 6. 
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Unlike the Depot, Windows and the salad bar at the same windows Cate, next door to the Bookstore, hee
 recelved positive feedback since Re opening at 
uses acombination ofechool food price as the Depot. "the beginning of the fall semester. The cafe took the place of the Loft. 
__ Now PLAYING ON S ON » 4 
Your MuLtimenia PC. ‘Take GREAT BOOKS 
Want to skim the story? Print a page 
ANYWHERE 
of the encyclopedia? Cut and paste 
~ 
ee Book eects The DATA DISCMAN™ Electronic 
ou can do it, because Book Player makes your library 
Electronic Books are playable on 
portable. vedssens of iodeemsiianss 
your desktop CD-ROM drive.’ For reference, education, business, 
Windows™ or Macintosh.® travel, language and more- go . 
where you go on CD-ROM compat- 
ible software. Text, g aphics and 
audio make Electronic B oks come 
alive. Now all your heavy reading 
weighs a bit more than one pound. 
eign $199 
DATA DISCMAN ELECTRONIC BOOK PLAYER 
BONUS! Tue New Grower Encyciorepia™ enhanced with audio 





    
    
Monday - Thursday 7:45am - 6:00pm Prive ace dor HOU Students, Stall, and Fecaity eaiy. Preaf 




     
  
     
     
    
In the Church of Saint Jiri, 
played in ope of 
A glass butterfly slicing 
through 
Spanish forests on ebony 
nights. 
At Monterey, Jimi’s hips 
had thrust vermilion into 
white 
hot flames. Strumming with 
lips, 
fingers, tongue — Hendrix — 
had spiraled 
into our brains, fired the wicks 
of our secret candles. We fed 
on his crystal 
bones like vamtpires at some © 
— Vince Gotera 
“Are You Experienced?” — | 
      
The cover design and art of Vince Goters’s book of postry 





     LUMBERJACK ENTERPRISES Statement of Financial Position 
; June 30, 1904 
 
             
  
  
       
Current Assets: 
Cash and cash equivalents 
On hand and in commercial accounts S 143.404 
Savings accounts * _ 464.345 
Accounts recewable @ 120.480 
  
Complete sets of audited financial statements 
are available at the offices of Lamberjeck Eaterpriess 
6 ,Dec.7,1906 Tas 
KHSU adds local news coverage to lineup 
eteran newscaster Morning Edition,” 
:30a.m., willhelpjournalism students in the broad- 
th tee. 
eer waren workshop produce the station’ 
David Silverbrand has afternoon update will be brosd
eas pews updates. Previouly, students ass 
been hired as news . ta cine exodus 
Soe er RHSU and for 
KRFH, an AM station 
director for KHSU-FM. ons penal ote oaly available by car- | rier current on cam- age 
Pr student-directed 
Starting today, KHSU-PM listeners won't 
have to touch the dial to tune in to top- 
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rected by Eugene will will be on campus ‘ 
perform at 8 eas. ot al Bor nel Office Tuesday from 2 to 3:30 
Theater Friday. p-m. to answer questions and 
The Wind Ensemble with con- provide rate quotes for Califor- oo 
ductor Kenneth Ayoob will per- nia State University's de- &@ Two bongs were conf
is- 
form at 8 p.m. at Fulkerson Re-- ductible Automobile and | cated during the weekend 
performances gen- ‘o make a specific residents bongs 
the 48th Annual —— ; Cinarnatne, Wacdeihe sh ey " 
Christmas Concert inquiries on a first-come frst: @ A Redwood
 Hall resi- 
7:30 p.m. Sunday. Adona- served basis. aes booked 
tion of a can of food is the price of ao dent wis boghed for piching 
admission, Affirmative Action of the Student and 
Media author seeks volunteers caatey aac 
speaks Friday The HSU Affirmative Action 
_Ad Hoc Committee on -Eric Souza 
Felix Gutierrez, vice Hetrosexism is students, 
and executive directorofthePree- faculty and staff inter- 
dom Forum Pacific Coast Center ested in serving as counselors “ 
- : 
in Oakland, Calif. will at2 and/or consultants for students 
p.m., Priday in Science 135 B. who experience homophobia or Film fest shows 
Gutierrez is a former ssorof heterosexism at HSU. 
journalism and dean of student Volunteers will participate ina spaceciassic _ 
academic services at University pate peak sedate fusca 
zs . 
of Southern California. Sexual Harassment consult- The H idt 
International 
He has written more than 40 —— Film Fest will 
present Star Wars, 
scholarly articles and book chap- Bh ce aoe ns in Surround 
at 8 p.m. 
ters on journalism, as weil as co- during the spring semes-. Saturday 
in Founders Hall 118. 
authored t ree books on media. ter. The 
ng is free, but dona- . 
His most recent work is titled, For more information call the tions of a 
or more to sup- 
“Minorities and the Media: Di- Affirmative Action office at 826- port the 
Humboldt International 
versity and the end of MassCom- 3924. ‘Film Fes
tival will be accepted. 
    
Secondhand Smoke is 
more than a Nuisance. 
50,000 people a year die prematurely 
There ave over 300 local cedingnces ta Caloents thet etche
r ben 
smoking in indoor public areas and workslves, or limit youth 
access 
to tobacco products wich cigerecte vending axechine bens. 
For more information on smoke-free restswants and worksite
 
policies, and limics on youth access eo cobscco, contact t
he 




| FOR TOBACCO. 
EDUCATION... 
2700 Dotbeer Berest_Bureta, CA 9050! + 440-207! 
$i styosmn wos 
Caliccata Senokers' -800-766-2888 
  
   










































































































   
It’s Time to Get Busy. 
Study on Campus 
24 Hours a Day! 
Are you tired of having no place to 
with packed library rooms and nothing 
open late enough to hold a decent study 
group? Well, the Associated Students 
have the solution to your problems. Sat-. 
urday, December 17 through Wednesday, ; 
December 21 the Associat d Students 
have reserved the use of the Karshner 
Lounge and the University Center South 
Lounge for studying students. 
- It is all yours 24 HOURS A DAY’!!! 
And There’s More... 
Wednesday and Thursday, Decem- 
ber 14 and 15, the Associated Students is 
teaming up with the Clubs Office to 
organize a Holiday Crafts Fair on the Uni- 
sign up in the Clubs Office. 
Gesduation Piedge Alliance 
Celebrates its Sth Year at HSU. 
Together with CCAT (Campus 
Center for Appropriate Technology), the 
Associated Students is the 
Graduation Pledge All ance (GPA). GPA 
isa of social and environmental 
for students 
seeking employment. Be looking for a 




Paid Advertisement for the Associat d Students 
-oe~= mecaiione 2 ae 2 Se 
naa on a | 















































































   
   
   
   
    
    
  
Buy ° Sell ¢ Trade 
Loans on anything of v alue 
315 F Street 





      
  
® Come to Eureka 
| for 
Holiday Shopping! | | 
  












    
st, e 
The area's largest and 
most complete brewstore. 
  
   1630 F St. Eureka 445-4677   




    
    
  
      j ' 
oe “Let and & Sts, ¢ Old Town Eureka ° 446-2371 
j   
228 F St., Old Town Eureka 
 
 
DISCOVER THE DIVERSITY of 
CHINA, TIBET & CENTRAL ASIA 
Batik hangings by Miao artist 
Lu Guochang; journals, cards 
& stationary; Chinese painting 
music natural soaps;fresh teas & teapots; 




(with Student |.D) 
‘BTS rorel)\ laee 







2811 F St e Eureka 
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+ @The dispute continues [— ~~
between the county and ; 
‘some Eureka residents. 





































A temporary restraining order was de- 
nied Thursday to Eureka residents who 
hoped to close the recently opened home- 
less shelter located at 109 T St. 
Another hearing was scheduled for Fri- 
day at 9:30 a.m. so the prosecuting team 
of the residents of T Street could gather 
more information. 
The temporary shelter, which is the 
former Eureka Oxygen Co. building, has 
been open for six days and is intended to 
remain open through March. 
The shelter was located at the T Street 
site two years ago, and although the num- 
“The overflow will 
sleep all over the 
neighborhood.” 
CHRIS JOHNSON HAMER 
_ . ettomey 
Pe a
. ber of calls to the Eureka Police Depart- 






































ab nett tos sheleer et 109TSt),” 
| BEAL 8. REDSTONE/ LUMBER. x STA 
said attorney Chris Johnson Hamer, who th 
o restraining order denied, the Gureke homel
ess shelter remains open — to the refiel of tw
o payors. 
is representing the residen s of T Street. passing and a los
s of business. opened. 
held so she could gather the case paper- i 
erti s “These . will
 be a nuisance,” she Vane op ation’ fone os a
g prone suel og ‘ 
charges person said, and 
is against the diseases,” he said. 
problems county is under a requi ement
 
the shelver wil feed vireually any- Sometegs because t secur
ity of- besught up by the residents of T Street are provide emergency
 shelter in bad weather, 
one who comes in. hired for the shelter
 does not have speculative, Nielson said. Arnold 
said. : i] 
“The overflow will seep all over the the authority o make arrests 
Tudge J. Michael Brown dismissed The T Street site was chosen be-
 i 
” she said, adding home- * constant contact with EPD,
” Johnson Hames’s arguments of other cases cause other po
tential sites could not 
less from all over the area will loiter on T said Stephen Nicla
on, representing Hum- which she said it would not be
 dis- cae adele’ on a short-term basis or 
Street, thus leading to an increase invan- boldt County. He ad
ded no complaints criminatory to the shelter location. 
did. not have the proper capacity 
dalism, disease, burglary, loud noise, tres- have been filed since the s
helter has She then requested another hearing be needed, Arnold 
said. 
— - 




director of Arcata House draws on 
peonnn ceeded bab. 
to help the needy The Endeavor also get food Food Not 
Bombs — the group “I have a waiting list of be | 
: FEMA program involved
 in a legal dispute tween 65 and 75 people for those ; 




said the shelter 
that opened a 5) 
week ago in p 
Eureka on T ; 
even , 
citizens without ee dhienier 5 
some of the 
area’s home- out s i 
they are citizens “e's 
sup- i 
giv. homeless accent 
Pp 
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Brown won't leave quietly 
“The Chief Ad- 
ministrative Officer of the As- day's San 
sembly who is 
imme- 
diately pre “1 would like to 
day shall con- ~tqik to all of the 
tinue to s rve 
and discharge Repu who
 
the duties of blicans electe
d to the 
theoffice,"2c- WhO are Assembly Nov. 8, was cording to a 
statement interested in also elected 
to 
from Brown's fill a vacancy 
office. in the 
state 
“| would like Senate. cre- 
to talk to all of 
the Republi- 
cans who are 
       
T-Shirts: Don't Leave For Home Without One 
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Sports Bar 




Lotto & Keno 
77 Beers On Tar 
Happy Hour 
= @ 








to decrease budget deficit 
® Facing an $8 billion shortfall, the
 Wiss duepricooteumpown 
3 cents there were a lot more United States Postal Service increaseS 9 = Bin Mas wethe
r eaid. 
the cost of first class and bulk mail. ‘Now (chere will ba) 2 lot lan 
“I think there are things that the to Terena Mille 
be.” : 
a ———— office could do money = Howe
ver, presi 
pete ang Serriy dent of Natal Pot Mal 
: should increase. 
Students will have to save a Handlers Union, sai
d he feels the 
price of stamps little more change to write home 
price of stamps rises multimillion dollar f gure the In addition, he said he doesn’t 
° postal service has to contribute Oh Se ae 
to the na- “The 
tional 
defies “The rate increase 
partofthe isn't goingtodo . 
anything for the $8 
billion deficit that’s 
been (accumulated 
by the Postal | 
Service) over the last 
  
 
   
     
    
  
    
      
    
    
   
     
   
     
Eee 
fed wit te held Ounday ot Dogio- 
a in Briceland. 
ticket of Universal P ace from 3 to 5 
Stare . to 24... 
eorensony with ‘Zen 
flexes its muscles young adult iit ticket.  § §- -:7t0 7:30 p.m: and a dance 
with 
TheStateDepartmentofHealth — "the ite 
sericasmomcedthemdottse Global Peace Walk —  Thecestisf1S which inciudes 
‘oan toad. echéduled ceseee ener 
every year from May 1 through , '° consciousness and Pet-si
tting lady Sunday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Wednesday, Jan.
 11 at 7 p.m. at 
O¢3l. bring back and wis- offers servi
ces 946-2263. 805 Seventh St. in Burcka. 
Shellfish are monitored hom, Cae i po be 
ees | Toples wil tachade: mac
seung 
ing consiste ri r eset om a Joie bisthday, at the United Ne
- Lani Stites, owner of The Dickens fest val 
and taxes, activ 
miseel samples which areevalu 00#' front ia New York © HumCat Lady, hesjoinedP
etsit- comes to Ferndale and discipline and health and 
ated by the state in City. The is to walk acro
ss ters International, an organiza- 
safety ieeues. 
sa etieate for the tonin Pee. the United States to San Prax ton forpet
eitters. 2 se There is no charg
e to attend 
The State Department of cisco, arriving about Ju
ne 20, to Stites will service homes from § The r
eturn to the days of and free materials
 w ll be pro- 
Health Services needs volunteers commemorate the 50th annive
r- Fortunato Trinidad. The HumCat Dickens in the Victor
ian Village vided. +2 
to collect mussel samples at vari- sary of the United Nations. 
Lady will provide in-home cat of Ferndale will be at noon on
 To RSVP contact 444-8293. 
ous locations along the Hum- The first steps of the jou
rney cave ant homne-cinting fos shove Saturday. Main Str
eet will be 
boldt County coast. J a aoc away on va
cation or docked tat hei, aglow = Low impact aer
obics 
The state is also seeking volun- ere ea net: _ Ser
vices include coming into thousands of tiny classes
 offered 
teers to collect and identify off- owes cee. amped 
the home to care for the cat as ee ee 
shore phytoplankton. The state drivers, vehicles van, cars) 
wells picking up mail and news- gars and fools for a day out of 
; 
will provide instruction on col- and fund-raising specialists are 
‘Asacrime deterrent The the last century. Vec
tor Health Programs Inc. 
lection as well as equipment to needed, as are used/new dot
hes, Lady will adjust lights Queen Victo
ria and Prince will present a 12-session Low 
screen the phytoplankton shoes, foed, cooking equipme
nt and curtains and water plants. Albert will arrive during
 the af- lengect Bnsscio clase Ser Geese 
and can equipment. Also, as & service
 each ternoon to those along arthritis an
d other condi- 
seamed: eieentd out Global Peace Wall Project, 1827 there 
is eeeisinee and ladies a | ever an men 
arts The class will begin , 
tact Gregg Langlois, coordinator triste $+, suite 65, San Fran- 
et cate, incudiog a tiock eee ee ae ; f , area. Call 839-8879 for more infor- smith at his forge, scene 15. Classes are from 5:30 to 6:30 
APARTMENTS. 
455 Union Street, Arcata 
  








On great quality Wool Slipper Socks, Sheepskin Slippers and 




   
  
    
     Thuredey: - Happy Hour 0-11 #4.00 Pitchere of ed & Geld. 
Barking Dogma 
    
¢50 Beere when Kansas City scores 
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Set of 24 Pencils 
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The observations made by Hubble 
increases suspicions among astronomers 
and physicists that dark matter consists 
- of some exotic particle that has not yet 
been discovered. 
Such 
“We now know thet the simple solu- or W.1.M.P.s. Physicists search for 
W.1.M.P.s by using particle colliders. 
ager life, studies suggest 
reaching puberty. 
©, 
monkeys extra years before ty. 
. Se lashing he meee EE eee an 
. ofthe experiment, scientists already have some evidence 
: te ° > the L he ey caf 
ton in Seattle, in a Dallas 
ing ¢ 
eee re aaen 
Gecur Ipeer'or a Gower comin the sonheye 








= Possible cure for common cold 
NIE discovered in baker's yeast 
Season's Greetings from 
; © Potpourris 
Open Every Day! ee 
1068 "I" Street ¢ Arcata ¢ 822-5296 — 
Lara RES 
    
Fried Green Tomatoes * Baby Back R
ibs 
Prime Rib + Fried Cat Fish » Steaks 
Red Beans and Rice + Mama's Meatloaf — 
And More 
_» Beer on Tap 
822-3276 : 
SUNNY BRAE * ARCATA 
CO AR A ARR ROMAIN
 EIN 2 
fs is 
"a deckon se 
i 
Moonrise Herbs i 
| Our church invites you to join us this Sunday in the 
worship and | 
fellowship of Jesus Christ. The door is always open. 
Lutheran College Fellowship at 
The Lutheran Church of Arcatae 151 E. 16th Street ¢ Arcata e 822-6117 
Student Dinners Mondays at 5:30 pm 
Finals week Crash n’ Cram Party Dec. 19th at 7:00 pm 
Advent Soup Suppers Wed. at 6:00 pm 
Bible Studies Sundays at 9:30 am 
_ Christmas Party Dec. 16th at 6:30 pm 
Christmas Services Dec. 24th 7:00 Carrols 
Dec. 24th 11:00 Communion 













In May of that year, PAHO
 
announced its resolve to e
radi- 
cate polio in the Wester
n Hemi- 
Six years later, on Aug
. 
26, 1991, the Western
 
Hemisphere’s last case of polio
 
se wedi ment and fund the world’s 
private-sector collaborati
on 
with the international health
 
community. 
serve on both regi




bs also mobi- 
lize tens of thousa






There are some 4,000 Rota
ry   In Latin America, Rotarians press   
 Diet 
© Continued from page 
17 




because of initial c
rop problems, 
membe
rs of the Biosphere 2 crew 
Sat - 
| Advisory committee
s formed to 
implement nationa
l forest plan 
Tie te consiiiaien
 tea of 
fort for national forests in North- 
em California, Oregon and 
Wash- 
ington. 
ment our regular 
public 
ment efforts to help 
us make 
decisio
ns that serve people an
d 
care for the land. We're eager to 
ecosystem management strategy 
for federal lands within the prov- including the city of Redding. 
oe 
While boundaries of the prov- 
Most of Humbold
t County, in- 
cluding the Humboldt Bay area, 
lies in the Cali
fornia Coast Plan- 
" ¢ Major credit cards 
¢ Open 11 a.m. till 10 p.m. 
“Fei Ohh Sree ane 
Additional Parking 
at 7th St. Entrance 
Call for take-outs 










ta ogtacy BSE De”
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and | —_ 
2ts rhythm 
As part of his work for a doc- 
torate from the University of Illi- 
“Lovelock,” 
pressed (by the music). They 
seem to have a lot of fun.” 
Respect for the instrument and 
sense of interaction with ther 
can hit it,” he said. “The interac- 
- tion that exists in any good en- 
semble is quite similar to interac- 
tion that could exist in a discus- 
sion between people. 
° Also will be 
Ensemble for four years. 
“It’s enjoyable,” he said 





- 6s DESL   
a Dy SDAYS 
THURSDAYS 
¥X¥CO ROCK ROLL OLDIES SHOW 
j 
re 




POWER SG CONTEMPO - DANCE PARTY   
SUENIDAYS 
CLUB TRIANGLE |  
  
     
    
omens 
doing ton some cd song end a
dance, despite the fact its latest 
that title. 
“Certain ideas for 
   
eroeoaeeazc34eenesesa® 
MINOR «| 
@eeeevseeeeee esd es 
Wind Ense 
guntnenarteuaee or 
Punch,” he said. 
There's a song on it called “I 
Love You More than - 
Trucks, but not a  much as 
ball.” He described it as the kind 
of song that brings a man and a 
woman ? | 
Nixon } to continue tour- 
ing with his band The 
, Toole touring.” he seid, “and 
have a big mouth, so it works 
out.” 
Nizon recently had his second 
child, who he named Rafe Can- 
‘nonball, and he enjoys being a 
In 20 or 30 years, he wants to. 




s Hi ete 
E d : 
     
  
desperate 
times in my 
 
life.” eee 3 id crazy 
Ses = 
: He thinks the alternative mu- 
“real” job. He becamea musician ‘“Idon't like all this new music In the mean time, he will let his 
himself thathe wouldn't like Pearl Spam,” he said. spring. music do all of the rebelling. 
ble avoids falling into same old pattern 
ao 
Wolfenden, Robert Russell the students and me to perform § Most of the proceeds from the sioninstruments, string bas  and 
Bennett's “Suite of Old American better.” concert, like most of the apiano, hasbeen “astapleof the 
Dances,” Paul Hindemith’s Ayoob’s favorite is the shows, are used to ee ae 
“March,” Paul Dukas’ stirring first movement.of the “Lord Of music since the’S0s, Ayoob said. 
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Make no mistake about it — 
Etta James is a force of nature. 
Her newly re-released record- 
ing, “Live from San Francisco,” . 
captures James in all her hurri- 
cane-in-a-trailer-park glory. 
Recorded at the Boarding 
House in 1981, this disk catches 
Etta right before her “ 
and proves with- 
out a doubt that 
she never went 
anywhere. 
Her take on: 
the Eagles’ 1975 
gem “Take it to 
the Limit” re- 
veals a gritty, 
desperate facet 
the band never dreamed of when 
it was working its ultra-detached 
cowboy harmonies. 
When Etta sings the opening 
line “All alone at the end of the 
evening ...” you'd better believe 
it, jack. This lady knows more 
about one-night stands and pick- 
up bands than almost anyone — 
and lived to tell the tale. 
Mama” and “Baby 
Want Me to Do” are given the 
definitive readings. 
Her vocal on S 
ing goes a Bobby Blue 
Bland-underwater sound on “I 
Just Want to Make Love to You” 
to a broken-hearted whisper on 
“I'd Rather Be Blind.” 
Like a 1973 El Dorado with 
bad shocks careening down a 
rain-drenched 
alley, every nu- 
anceis transmit- 
ted right to your 
spine as she 
voices every 
emotional pot- 
hole along the 
way to love — 
or morning. 
The high point of the perfor- 
mance is Etta’s rendition of Kiki 
Dee’s (yes, the same woman who 
sang with Elton John) “Sugar on 
the Floor.” Anyone who is not 
moved when Etta cries out “There 
is no easy way to learn how to 
fly” is dead. Call 9-1-1. 
At the of the 1980s, 
Etta had been stranded by 
HUTCHIN'S 




, she stub- 
drag her band 
would have her. 
did was the same This is a stunning portrait of a 




PHOTO COURTESY ON THE SPOT 
Etta James belts out the blues in classic fashion on h
er new album, “Live from San Francieco.” 
radio’s hunger for disco. A true 
R&B 
bornly refused to 
onto the wagon. 
What she 
at her prime
@ Women's basketball is looking for 
unity before the begining of NCAC play. 
By Kevin Melissare _ 
After a ae 
setting performance , the 
Lady ‘Jacks have dropped two 
games in a row, including 
Monday’s 79-67 loss to Portland 
State in the East Gym. 
Since the Lady ‘Jacks downed 
Pacific University 123-111 (see 
related story, page 26) they have 
lost two games by 14 and 12 
points respectively, bringing their 
season record to 4-3. 
nior forward Molly 
scored in double dig- 
th 20, while senior guard 
Dukes committed 11 turn- 
and senior forward Tonia 
  
@ After an 0-3 start and a week off, men’s: 
basketball team is ready for some action. 
INTRAMURAL EVENTS 








. The women of the gridiron. 
The ladies of the line. The fe- 
males of flag, flag football that is. 
Next semester the 
education department is offer 
the women of HSU the oppx 
pr ag 
HSU foorball coach Fred 
Whitmire is to instruct this 
class, ry Tuesday and 
“Tm really hoping there will be 
an interest in this class,” 
Whitmire said. 
Unlike football, flag football 
does not use full contact in order 
   
ee w L Pot. Del. 
uc DAVIS @ 6 1.06 eA OGSTT 
HeU 4 3 S71 675 748 
COU STANIGLAUS § 3 yy ns 68. 
Cau HAYWARD 2 3 ME GA 632 
SAN FRANCIICS ST @ 4 eS 66.7 as 
CHICO STATE 2 é aS 42.1 ei 
’ GONOMA STATE 1 8 143 8.7 750 
Last week's garas 
H6U 123 Pacific College 111 OT 
. HOU CS St.Martin’s§ 8 §6&© 
HGU 67 Porlend State 79 
ever  
from 11 to 11:50 a.m. - 
  
   
 
    
     
  
     
     
  
Up coming games 







     
  
 
    
w L Pet. On. Def. 
CHICO STATE 3 3 506 702 82 
GAN FRANCIOO STATE 3 3 $00 722 733 
UC DAVIE z 2 500 o.0 70.0 
COL OFNOTREDAME 1 4 200 - 2a 4 
CSU STANIBLAUS 1 4 28 708 mae 
SONOMA STATE 1 § 107 772 62. 
CU HAYWARD 0 2 06 os 01.0 
weu 0 3 mm 87 860 
Lant week's games 
H&U va. Palten College pasponed 
Upcoming games 
HSU vs. Southern Oregon State College Seturday, East Gym 3 p.m. 
HSU Monday, East Gym 7:46 p.m. 





watches, T-shirts, posters, and 
club information will be ~ 
  
  





Get into the Holiday spirit! 
   
  
    
We’re Open Monday - Friday 
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 




































843 Tenth St. Arcata 822-1787 
     
  
   
   
   









































Some things in life run on an all-too-regular schedule. 
Unfortunately, the issue of the homeless is one of them, 
rearing its ugly head every year when the weather turns 
dismal. A pattern emerges: the Board of Supervisors can't 
locate a suitable shelter site. Citizens go up in arms when 
they discover the proposed site is near their place of 
business or residence. Images flash across the television 
about the suffering the homeless endure while the red tape 
is being layered over the heart of the issue. 
The heart of the issue is simple. Homelessness does not 
suddenly appear when winter rolls around. And it doesn't 
an issue for a long time and will continue to be so unless we 
all make some changes. 
A permanent shelter site should be established. The 
attitudes of Eureka and Arcata residents need to change. 
People need to realize not every homeless person is a 
criminal. Not every homeless man is a junkie; not every 
homeless woman is a prostitute. 
All homeless people have only two things in common: 
They need shelter and they need help. 
A little human compassion on the part of those of us with 
shelter and the ability to help needs to be explored. 
Someone somewhere has a solution to the homeless. 
problem. By working together we can d velop a permanent 
solution to this problem, rather than temporarily worrying   
   
  
   
   
   
HORSE 1. TRY, TRY 
AGAIN GOD HELPS 





   
  
   





   
  
  
   
   
     
THOSE WHO HELP Qe 
   
   
    
 






    
about it when the wind changes. 
A prea dey Sens 
I was shocked to see a paid advertise- pp ll 
ment by Associated Students (“Time for affairs 
Revolution?”) taking such a radical tone. 
As a former A.S. my recol- ‘inappropriate’
 
is that we were the Article lection of that aS in ‘ 
most co-opted students more con- hindsigh 
cerned with padding our resumes than 
being active, concerned citizens. Campus would like 
I am pleased beyond measure to see to a logize for the “Reusing Your 
that the students of HSU are currently article which was in 
represented by aware citizens willing to our latest issue of The . 
challenge current social and political con- We recognize, in hindsight, that the 
ventions. article, whether intended as a joke or an 
As I am sure they will be criticized by endorsement, was inappropriate, as well 
self-styled patriots, I will remind all that as misinforming. 
Reusing condoms is neither safe nor 
“Founding wise. 
We regret any offense which might have 
been taken. 
partici- OIE scans, Canis barging 
Program > 
includes mot of Council candidate 
to men over 21 
6a Sala, give tel 
on _ Jearned f om campaign 
The characterization of the current 
litical system as contfolled wealth, 1 wish to thank the resid
ents of Arcata 
service or divide conquer for their genuine concern and support 
for 
  
than I would have otherwise. I learned more 
about our community than I ever could have 
by on city committees. I 
am truly and to have had 
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Plight of hom 
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. American Homeless Soci- 
Rabo. - reka and Arcata. Nevertheless,he attorney of this 
.Hewasa County refuse to shelter their _— eta
z ‘born to an un WE Aus on esteeience degre
e and the best Christian cad toe bcmsihens cadiibt afford don
a tens, ers, Hanks 
Jesus was bx un- ance. . 
- As 1 spoke with “JD,” a con- and human lever knew. the $160 monthly rent county 
M 
i as tle wa ught the Nevertheless, . of his supervisors demand for floor be tema We aot 
1» Llesusandhisdcnlewere — Navertheless, because of his homelessness, my Dest ssn done st conltesi Oe 
out with downtown addicts, . trianc was denied social services that could Nave —_ hygienic supplies, and t
ax-de- 
prostitutes and pimps, they bts ch diffi cult ductible gifts of bicycles, vehicles, 
would Be coe eae saved his life. | imagined how mu more TiC motor homes, mobile: homes 
vithtoday's “mora” standards. tt Would be for a homeless “illegal alien” to receive "sus was bor
n, lived and died 
On Sunday, Nov. 13, my son “a homeless bum,” and he was 















































Reward for info. on who did this! 
443-3104. 
CRISIS PREGNANCY? Con- 
sidering adoption? Childiess 
 



















; OWN YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
FOR UNDER $100. Provide 
security for friends, family and 
fellow students. 839-1940. 12% 
TEACH ENGLISH ABROAD. 
Earn to $25K plus housing & 
in Korea. BA/BS any benefits 
= Agency: (415)-685-3220. 
i atnt aa, 
wow MOVIES! Come to 
Humboldt County's first computer- 
generated interactive video 
theater. Tell your friende! 
for a visionary voyage. The 
Machine, Arcata's only 
underground cinema, 854 9th Si. 
tes in the rear of the 





e Student discounts. 
e Place ad at University Ticket 
office, Nelson Hall East. 
¢ Deadline: Friday 4 p.m. before 
Wednesday publication. 





perform traditional Irish music 



















come. More information is 
* EX6GO reck ‘s' refl 
over are wel- 
  
More 
at Club West will start af 8:30 





at 826- Beenatelk” will 
Natural Resources 101. 
p-m. 
will be held from 4 to 10 p.m. in 
are $6. More information is avail- 
° Merth Ceast Potters 
a 
' their 
end the 6 10 
be 


























     
 







for those 18 to 20 ie $5 and itis 
$4 for those 2} and over. More 
pm 
More 
available with the Foreuna Chaar 
Gath Triangle will be held 
Admission 
information is available at 444- 







































































































































































more will be held from Forum at 8 p.m. More informa- More information is available 
eee tion is available 826-5906. s 
grammar 
« Dae aut seliioak vo 4 
Guidelines for items submitted to 
the Calendar: | 




and be. end may 
guaranteed. 
suai, 
,” will be held in the Goodwin questions. It is free for 
are p.m. 
ter will be there to answer 








7:30 p.m.-9:30 p.m. 
Wiidwood Music 
(Blue Grass) 7 p.m.-9 p.m. 




12/21 Wed. Fargas Family Mariachi 
Karoke every Sunday 6:30 -10 p.m. 
Big Screen Sports every Monday. 
an? * 
eedlU on ome len m0 l0le) ;melOnam 
$1 off a small pizza any purchase. 
$2 off a medium pizza | Not applicable on Quickie L
unch : 
$3 off a large/XL pizza |Special. Must have student ID
. — 
Expires 1/30/95 Expires 1/30/95 
  
  
 
